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Waiheke Island (left) 
Wine, vineyards, wine tasting and wineries 
Waiheke Island is the most populated and second-largest island in the Hauraki 
Gulf of New Zealand.   Its ferry terminal in Matiatia Bay at the western end is 
21.5 km from the central-city terminal. 

Kelly Tarlton’s Sea Life Aquarium (right) 
Underwater viewing & marine animals 
Aquatic life habitats are explored via glass viewing tun-
nels, displays & shows at this site.   On Tamaki Drive near 
Okahu Bay. 

Sky Tower (left) 
Panoramic city views & bungee jumping 
Landmark 60-story tower featuring panoramic views, 
bungee jumping & a high-end revolving restaurant. 
 
Auckland Domain (right) 
Large city park in a volcanic crater 
Established city park containing museums, memorials & 
the entire blast crater of Pukekawa volcano. 

Rangitoto Island (left) 
Young volcano with lava tubes & hiking 
Hiking & bird watching on a landmark volcano, with lave 
tubes, kayaking & a pohutukawa forest. 

AJ Hackett Sky Walk & Sky Jump (right) 
Elevated adventure on a tower ledge 
Visitors walk around an open ledge on Auckland Sky 
Tower at this unique adventure destination. 

Auckland War Memorial Museum (Left) 
Museum home for army & regional history 
A fine neoclassical building & Memorial containing a  
permanent collection & temporary exhibits. 

Auckland I-SITE Visitor Centre is situated at Shop 2, Shed 19, 137 Quay St,   
Auckland.   Phone:  09 365 9914 

Waitakere Ranges (left) 
Rugged beaches, waterfalls & rainforest 
Lush rainforest regional park with waterfalls, hiking trails 
in native bush & black sandy beaches. 

Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tamaki (right) 
Art from 11th century to present day.  
Vast array of national & international art, plus Maori, in a 
chateau-style 1800s building. 

Mt Victoria (left) 
Mountain and volcano.   Takarunga/Mount Victoria is the 
highest volcano on Auckland’s North Shore, rising to 
87m.  Its age is currently unknown,  Its lava flows now 
line much of Devonport's waterfront, 
 
One Tree Hill (right) 
Peak with an obelisk & a viewing deck 
This 182m-tall volcanic peak with a road to its summit 
features an obelisk & an observation area. 


